
APPLE SPICE BOX LUNCH MENU.
Select a Box Lunch for Sandwiches & Wraps.

DELUXE BOX LUNCH. $11.00.
Served with: Includes ANY signature sandwich, fresh baked cookie, signature sauce, and pickle.
And your choice of: Creamy Potato Salad, Zesty Pasta Salad, Fresh Seasonal Fruit, Potato Chips.

EXECUTIVE BOX LUNCH. $13.50.
Served with: Includes ANY signature sandwich, cheesecake treat, signature sauce, pickle, choice of 
one signature side, fresh veggie bag, and potato chips.

SANDWICHES.
Prepared on fresh-baked bread as listed below, unless otherwise specified. Mustard, mayo, and sand-
wich sauce on the side. Substitute gluten free bread – $1.49.

TURKEY & HAVARTI
Honey wheat bread, in-house, oven-roasted turkey breast, lettuce, and Havarti cheese. Fresh cranberry 
sauce on the side.

VIRGINIA HAM & SWISS
Classic White Bread, in-house baked Virginia ham, lettuce, Swiss cheese. Apple Spice signature sauce 
on the side.

ROAST BEEF *
Multi-grain brown bread, lean Angus eye round beef cooked medium rare, lettuce, tomato, provolone, 
cheddar cheese. Dijon horseradish sauce on the side.

ALBACORE TUNA SALAD
Classic white bread, white albacore tuna, lettuce, tomato, Swiss cheese.

BLT
Classic white bread, crisp bacon, tomato, lettuce. Apple Spice signature sauce on the side.

EGG SALAD
Classic white bread, house-made egg salad, sliced avocado, lettuce, Swiss cheese.

CURRY CHICKEN
Olive oil & herb bread, curry chicken salad, lettuce.

TRIO CLASSIC*
Multi-grain brown bread, lean Angus eye round beef cooked medium rare, in-house oven-roasted tur-
key breast, baked Virginia ham, lettuce, Swiss cheese. Apple Spice signature sauce on the side.

CLUB
Honey wheat bread, lettuce, in-house oven-roasted turkey breast, baked Virginia ham, crispy bacon, 
cheddar, provolone cheese, lettuce. Apple Spice signature sauce on the side.

VEGETARIAN
Olive oil & herb bread, mushroom, tomato, cucumber, avocado, green pepper, sprouts, provolone and 
cheddar cheese with pesto mayonnaise on the side.

SMOKEY BBQ CHICKEN
classic white bread roll, BBQ chicken breast, crispy bacon, fried onions, tomato, house-made celery 
and carrot coleslaw, lettuce, provolone cheese. Apple Spice signature sauce on the side. Add $1.00.

HERB ROASTED CHICKEN
Olive oil & herb bread, herb and spice marinated chicken breast, Provolone cheese, lettuce. Pesto 
mayonnaise on the side.



BUFFALO CHICKEN
Classic white bread, spicy Buffalo chicken, house-made celery, carrot, red cabbage coleslaw, lettuce, 
provolone cheese. Sriracha mayonnaise on the side.

CHIPOTLE CHICKEN
Jalapeño cheddar bread, chipotle marinated chicken breast, pepper jack cheese, lettuce, tomato. Srira-
cha mayonnaise on the side.

TERIYAKI CHICKEN
Classic white bread, teriyaki marinated chicken breast, Asian pear, lettuce, provolone cheese. Sesame 
ginger dressing on the side.

CHICKEN SALAD WITH CASHEWS
Classic white bread, chicken salad, cashews, lettuce, tomato.
Turkey Sandwiches

TURKEY AVOCADO
Honey wheat bread, in-house oven-roasted turkey breast, sliced avocado, sprouts, Cheddar cheese, 
lettuce. Fresh cranberry sauce on the side.

TURKEY CRANPENO
Jalapeño cheddar bread, in-house, oven-roasted turkey breast, cucumber, lettuce, Havarti cheese. 
Fresh cranberry sauce on the side.

GRANNY APPLE TURKEY
Honey wheat bread, in-house, oven-roasted turkey breast, green apple, lettuce, Havarti cheese. Apple 
cider sauce on the side.

TWISTED TURKEY
Jalapeno Cheddar bread, in-house oven-roasted turkey breast, crisp bacon, avocado, tomato, banana 
pepper, lettuce, pepper jack cheese. Sriracha mayonnaise on the side. Add $1

WRAPS.
PORTOBELLO & AVOCADO (VEGETARIAN)
Flour tortilla, roasted, marinated Portobello mushroom, avocado, lettuce, tomato, provolone cheese, pesto 
mayonnaise.

TURKEY BACON RANCH
Flour tortilla, in-house oven-roasted turkey breast, crisp bacon, tomato, lettuce, cheddar cheese, house-
made ranch sauce.

CALIFORNIA CHICKEN CLUB
Flour tortilla, herb and spice marinated chicken breast, crispy bacon, mango, lettuce, tomato, 1,000 Island 
dressing.

COBB SALAD
Flour tortilla, herb and spice marinated chicken breast, crisp bacon, hard-boiled egg, avocado, lettuce, 
tomato, cucumber, cheddar cheese, house-made ranch sauce.

CHICKEN CAESAR
Flour tortilla, herb and spice marinated chicken breast, hard-boiled egg, lettuce, tomato, cucumber, Parme-
san cheese, Caesar dressing.



SIGNATURE SALADS.
All salads are served with fresh baked bread.

COBB. $11.00.
Chicken breast, Applewood bacon, avocado, grape tomato, hard-boiled egg, jack and cheddar 
cheese, fresh greens, house-made herb ranch.

MANDARIN. $10.00.
Chicken breast, mandarin oranges, slivered almonds, sweet peppers, fresh greens, sesame ginger 
dressing.

SOUTHWEST. $10.00.
Chicken breast, corn, black beans, corn tortilla strips, fresh greens, BBQ house-made herb ranch.

APPLE WALNUT. $10.00.
Applewood bacon, granny smith apples, candied walnuts, mozzarella cheese, fresh greens, apple 
cider dressing.

CHICKEN CAESAR. $10.00.
Chicken breast, hard-boiled egg, cucumber, grape tomato, Parmesan cheese, croutons, fresh 
greens, Caesar dressing.

CHEF. $10.50
Oven-roasted turkey, Virginia ham, grape tomato, cucumber, hard-boiled egg, jack and cheddar 
cheese, fresh greens, house-made herb ranch.

TACO. $11.00
Avocado, grape tomato, jack and cheddar cheese, tortilla chips, fresh greens, salsa, cup of chili.

MEDITERRANEAN TUNA. $10.50
Albacore tuna, white beans, hard-boiled egg, red pepper, olives, fresh greens, extra virgin olive oil 
and vinegar.

CAPRESE. $10.00
Fresh mozzarella, basil, tomato, cucumber, olives, fresh greens, balsamic dressing.

CURRY CHICKEN. $10.00
Curry chicken salad, grape tomato, cucumber, fresh greens, balsamic dressing.

SEASONAL ROAST VEGETABLE & QUINOA. $11.00
Poached quinoa, olive-oil roasted seasonal mixed vegetables,fresh greens, house-made herb ranch.

ALOHA. $13.00
Shrimp, pineapple, mango, coconut, fresh greens, apple cider dressing.

BLT. $10.50
Applewood bacon, avocado, tomato, cucumber, corn, fresh greens, BBQ ranch dressing.

SALMON PRIMAVERA. $14.00
Salmon, roast potato, olives, sweet peppers, grape tomato, hard-boiled egg, fresh greens, house-
made herb ranch.



HOME STYLE SOUPS.
Served with our fresh-baked bread.

BROCCOLI CHEDDAR.
AMY’S SPECIAL RECIPE CHILI.
CHICKEN TORTILLA SOUP.

CUP  $4.50.
BOWL  $7.00.
QUART  $14.00.

SPECIALS
Sandwich Special - $13.00
Your choice of ANY sandwich, substituting either soup or tossed green salad for the side dish and a 
fresh baked cookie.

Soup and Salad Special - $11.00
A cup of piping hot soup next to a crisp tossed salad and fresh baked roll. (Salad may be upgraded 
for a small upcharge)

DELIVERY OUR DRIVERS LOVE TIPS!

Saturday, Minimum order of $750.

Delivery slots fill up quickly! For most popular delivery times (AKA 11:45) be sure to call us 
at least 24 hours in advance. We can reserve your delivery spot for you even if you don’t 
know your entire order.

Ask us about our delivery minumus and delivery fees when you order. 
We Cater to Large Groups! Same day delivery available
Have an event coming up soon? Let us know! We have an extensive catering menu.

Call or order online at:
703.689.3334
HERNDON.APPLESPICE.COM



APPLE SPICE BUFFET MENU.

BREAKFAST.
Minimum order of 10.

GRAND SLAM BREAKFAST.  $13.50
Fresh scrambled eggs, blueberry bread pudding, hash brown potatoes, bacon and fresh fruit.

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST.  $8.75
Assorted Fresh Baked Danish, Muffins, Croissant, Scones, Bagels and fresh fruit.

YOGURT PARFAIT BAR (ADD-ON FOR CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST).  $6.25
Greek yogurt, mixed berry, house-made granola, honey.

BREAKFAST TACO BAR.  $10.25
Fresh Scrambled eggs, taco meat, bacon, flour tortillas, shredded cheese, sour cream.

BREAKFAST SANDWICHES.  $9.00
Assorted Breakfast Sandwiches: sausage, egg, cheese; bacon, egg, cheese; ham, egg, and cheese: 
egg and cheese with fresh fruit.

SUNRISE STARTER.  $6.75
An assortment of our freshly baked muffins with fresh fruit.
HOUSE-MADE BLUEBERRY BREAD PUDDING . $60.00 / TRAY
Serves 15-20.

BREAKFAST BOX.  $11.00
Fresh baked muffin, fruit cup, yogurt parfait and juice.

JUICE.  $2.00 EACH
Apple, orange, cranberry, pineapple.

96 OZ. COFFEE TOTE.  $32.00
Premium 100% Columbian High Test

PASTAS.
Minimum order of 10. ALL pasta dishes include fresh seasonal roast vegetables and Focaccia bread.

BAKED ZITI WITH FRESH MOZZARELLA.  $15.00
Served with a side of Italian sweet sausage and peppers. Add chicken Parmesan ($6.00 per person).

CHICKEN ALFREDO.  $15.00
With fresh broccoli.

BEEF STROGONOFF.  $16.25
Filet mignon, sliced mushrooms, peppers, onions and cream tossed with elbow macaroni.

GARLIC SHRIMP PASTA.  $16.25
With fresh parsley, lemon and extra virgin olive oil.

SPICY CAJUN PASTA.  $15.00
With chipotle cream, peppers, scallions and chicken sausage.

LASAGNA. $150.00 PER PAN
Meat or veggie (serves 10-15)



SANDWICHES & SALADS.
Our sandwiches are made from our daily baked bread FROM SCRATCH and premium IN-HOUSE 
roasted meats. Signature Sides: Signature green salad, creamy potato salad, zesty pasta salad, pota-
to chips. Served with cookies and brownies. Minimum of 10..

SANDWICH PLATTER & 1 SIGNATURE SIDE.  $13.00
SANDWICH PLATTER & 2 SIGNATURE SIDES.  $15.00
SALAD WRAP PLATTER & 1 SIGNATURE SIDE.  $14.00
SALAD WRAP PLATTER & 2 SIGNATURE SIDES.  $16.00
CONDIMENT PLATTER.  $22.00 EACH
Sliced tomatoes & pickles, lettuce, and sliced cucumbers. 15-20 sandwiches.

QUESADILLAS (CHICKEN OR VEGGIE).  $13.25
Fresh salsa, sour cream, fresh guacamole with our signature Southwest Salad. Minimum of 10.

PHILLY CHEESE STEAK SUBS.  $11.50
Served with crispy potatoes. Minimum of 12.

LARGE GROUP SALAD (FEEDS 12-20).  $48.00 EACH
SMALL GROUP SALAD (FEEDS 6-11).  $28.00 EACH
COBB
Chicken breast, Applewood bacon, avocado, grape tomato, hard-boiled egg, jack and cheddar 
cheese, fresh greens, house-made herb ranch.

MANDARIN
Chicken breast, mandarin oranges, slivered almonds, sweet peppers, fresh greens, sesame ginger 
dressing.

SOUTHWEST
Chicken breast, corn, black beans, corn tortilla strips, fresh greens, BBQ house-made herb ranch.

APPLE WALNUT
Applewood bacon, granny smith apples, candied walnuts, mozzarella cheese, fresh greens, apple 
cider dressing.

CHICKEN CAESAR
Chicken breast, hard-boiled egg, cucumber, grape tomato, Parmesan cheese, croutons, fresh 
greens, Caesar dressing.

ASIAN.
Minimum order of 10. 

GRILLED TERIYAKI CHICKEN & PINEAPPLE.  $14.50
Sticky rice, and sesame ginger broccoli.

KOREAN BEEF (BUL GOGI).  $14.50
Shredded, marinated Korean beef, sticky rice, pickled cucumbers.



VEGETARIAN ADD-ONS.
Breakfast Minimum order of 10. 

STUFFED PORTOBELLO MUSHROOM - $5.00 EACH
QUINOA STUFFED RED PEPPER - $5.00 EACH
CAULIFLOWER “STEAK” - $7.50 EACH

GROUP FAVORITES.
Minimum order of 10. 

FAJITA BAR (CHICKEN AND STEAK).  $16.50
Mexican rice, vegetarian pinto beans, fresh salsa and fresh made guacamole.

MIXED KABOBS.  $16.50
Grilled Sirloin steak and chicken served with basmati rice pilaf and fresh seasonal salad. Add spicy 
shrimp kabobs $5.00 each.

OVEN FRIED CHICKEN.  $16.00
Garlic smashed potatoes, braised collard greens, biscuits and honey butter.

ROAST CHICKEN.  $14.25
With garlic smashed potatoes, and seasonal roast vegetable medley.

BACON-WRAPPED ANGUS MEATLOAF.  $15.00
Garlic smashed potatoes, seasonal roast vegetable medley.

MISSISSIPPI POT ROAST.  $16.25
With tangy au jus, carrots, potatoes and buttered egg noodles
(Requires 48 hour notice).

BBQ PLATTER (BEEF AND CHICKEN).  $15.00
Creamy potato salad, BBQ baked beans, cole slaw and fresh rolls.

CORN BREAD & HONEY BUTTER TRAY.  $35.00
Feeds 20.

EXECUTIVE TEAM FAVORITES.
Minimum order of 10. 

RED PEPPER SALMON.  $18.50
Served with basmati rice pilaf and fresh asparagus.

CHICKEN CORDON BLEU.  $15.00
Roasted red potatoes, and seasonal roast vegetable medley.

CHICKEN ROULADE.  $15.00
With fresh mozzarella, roasted red peppers and fresh basil, basmati rice pilaf and seasonal roast 
vegetable medley.

SPICY CHIPOTLE SHRIMP.  $16.50
With Spanish rice and southwest salad.

CRISPY PESTO CHICKEN.  $15.00
Roasted red potatoes, and seasonal roast vegetable medley.

SLICED FILET MIGNON PLATTER.  $180.00
Served room temp with horseradish cream and mini rolls (serves10-15).



DO IT YOURSELF BAR.
Minimum order of 10. 

COBB SALAD BAR.  $13.25
Bacon, herb-marinated chicken, hard-boiled eggs, avocado, cherry tomato, fresh green lettuce, 
shredded mixed cheese. House-made herb ranch and balsamic dressing.

BAKED POTATO BAR.  $13.25
Baked Potatoes, roasted mushrooms, broccoli cheese sauce, bacon bits, mixed shredded cheese, 
homemade chili, green onions, butter, sour cream.

TACO BAR.  $13.50
Seasoned Angus ground beef, chicken breast, Mexican rice, vegetarian pinto beans, fresh salsa and 
shredded cheese.

CHEESE TORTELLINI BAR.  $15.50
With fresh marinara sauce, meat sauce and house-made meatballs. includes fresh seasonal roast 
vegetables and Focaccia bread.

HAND-MADE ANGUS CHEESEBURGER BAR.  $13.25
Served with crispy potatoes. Minimum of 12.

APPETIZERS & HOT HORS D’OEUVRES.
CHEESE TRAY.

Cheddar, Gouda, Swiss, Monterey Jack. With grapes and Ritz crackers.
Small (serves 12-17) $50.00
Med (serves 18-22) $60.00
Large (serves 23-28) $75.00

FRESH RAW VEGETABLE TRAY.
With herb ranch dip.
Small (serves 12-15) $55.00
Med (serves 16-20) $65.00
Large (serves 24-30) $85.00

BEAUTIFULLY-SLICED FRESH FRUIT.
Small (serves 12-17) $50.00
Med (serves 18-22) $60.00
Large (serves 23-28) $75.00

MINI SANDWICH TRAY.
Small (serves 10-12) $42.50
Med (serves 16-18) $72.25
Large (serves 20-23) $93.50

MEDITERRANEAN MEZZE STATION.
House-made red pepper hummus, feta-walnut spread, creamy roasted eggplant dip, cucumber 
salad, tahini-lemon dipping sauce. Served with fresh baked pita chips.
Small (serves 20-25) $125
Large (serves 40-50) $220

COLORFUL WRAP PLATTER.  $4.50 
(3 pcs per person).

BONELESS CHICKEN WINGS. $5.00
(3 pcs).
1/2 Buffalo ½ Honey BBQ. Mminimum of 20.

SLIDERS. $3.25 EACH
Cheeseburger, pulled pork or meatball. Minimum of 20 per flavor.



MINI CRAB CAKES. $7.50 
(3 pcs) Minimum of 20.

COCKTAIL MEATBALLS & KIELBASA SAUSAGE. $5.00
Minimum of 20.

CHICKEN SKEWERS. $10.00  
(2 pcs) Minimum of 20.

STUFFED MUSHROOMS. $6.00 
(3 pcs) Minimum of 20.

FRESH GUACAMOLE, SALSA AND CHIPS. $7.50
4oz per person. Minimum of 20.

SNACK BOX. $9.00
Includes candy bar, premium potato chips, mixed nuts, cheesecake treat and coconut water.

DESERTS & DRINKS.
Minimum order of 10. 

COOKIE AND BROWNIE TRAY.  $3.00 PER PERSON
EXECUTIVE DESSERT TRAY.  $4.50 PER PERSON
Includes assorted dessert bars, brownies, macaroons, mini cannoli, freshly baked cookies and pre-
mium cake slices.

HOUSE-MADE BLUEBERRY BREAD PUDDING. $60.00 PER TRAY
Serves 15-20.

SODA (COKE PRODUCTS).  $2.00
BOTTLED WATER.  $2.00
PELLIGRINO SODAS.  $2.50
Pomegranate, Clementine, Orange, Lemon, Blood Orange.

PELLIGRINO SPARKLING WATER.  $3.50
HONEST TEA.  $2.50
SNAPPLE TEA.  $2.50
VITA COCO WATER.  $2.50

All Buffet-style catering requires 24 hour notice. 12 PM prior day cut-off. Plates, flatware, 
serving utensils, napkins, disposable racks, sternos and pans are included in the price.We 
will set up for you with no extra charge!
We have a 30 minute delivery window (+or- 15 minutes from your time). We collect 8.5% 
sales tax (6% Virginia, 2.5% Herndon meals tax).

Ask us about our delivery minumus and delivery fees when you order.

Call or order online at:
703.689.3334
HERNDON.APPLESPICE.COM


